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AN ANALYSIS OF BASE PRESSURE AT SUPERSONIC VELOCITIE AND CO~1PARISON 
WITH EXPERIMENT 1 
By DEAN R. CHAPMAN 
UMMARY 
In the fir t l1Grt oj th e inre.·tigalion an analY8is i made oj 
base pressure in a II i Ilci8Cid fluid, both jor two-dimensional and 
a.rially symmetl'ic jlow. It is shown that jor two-dimells ional 
flow, 'and also jor the flow over a body oj revolution with a 
cylindrical tin,9 attached to the ba e, there aTe an infinite 
number oj pos ible olutions s(Ltisjying all neces ary bou')ulal'?J 
conditions at any given jree- 'tl'eam 1J1ach number. FaT the 
particular ca e oj a body having no sting attached only one 
olution is pO' ible in an inviscid flow, but it corresponds to 
zero bllse drag. lccordingly, it i concha/Nt that a slriclly 
invi cid-fiuid theory can not be 'ati ifactory JOT lJractical al)-
plications . 
An approximate ··emi-empi1'ical analysis j or ba e pre U7'e 
, ;0, G. ViSC1£OUS fluid is d evelolJed in a second l)art oj the i ll ve tign-
tion . The oemi-empirical analysis is based pnl'tly on invi 'c id-
jlo'/lJ calculations . In this theory an attempt is made to allow 
jar the e.ffects oj ~l1ach number, Reynolds numb l', profile '11(£]1e, 
and type oj boundary-layeT flow. Some measurements oj ba 'e 
p1'eoSU1'e in two-dimensional and axially ymmet1'ic flow' (L1'e 
presented jor pUl'poses oj comparison. Experimental l'esulis 
also (£1'e pTe ented concerning the support interjerence effect 
oj a cylindrical sting, and the inte1'jerence effect oj a refl ected 
bow wave on measurements oj base preSSU1'e in a super onic 
wind tunnel. 
INTRODUCTION 
The present inn tigation is concerned with the pI' sure 
acting on the ba e of an object moving at a super onic 
velocity. Thi problem i of con iderable practical impor-
tance since in certain ca e the base drag can amount to a 
much as two-thirds of the toLal drag of a body of revolution, 
and o'Yer tlu'ee-fourths of the total drag of an airfoil. In the 
past, numerous measurements of ba e pre lire on bodies of 
revolution haye been made both in supersonic wind tunnels 
and in f1' flight, but the e experimental inve Ligation ha\'e 
had no adequate theory to guide them. As a re ult, the 
present-day knowledge of base pressure is undesirably 
limited Icnd ome inconsi tencies appear in the e:-.-i hng 
experimental data. 
Variou hypotheses as to the fundamental me'chanism 
which determines the ba e pre Sll1'e on bodic::; of ]'eyolution 
were advaneed year ago by Loren];, Gabeaud, and '-on 
Ka'man. (See references 1, 2, and 3, 1'e pectiyely.) Thc e 
hypoLhe e , which necr1ect Lhe influ C' ll' [lll J ollndar." 
layer, do noL appeal' Lo be ad 'Cju<ttQ fol' Pl'P<iicling th e In l,; 
pre ure or for 'orJ'eh\,Ling xpel'iment;; . 
A semi-empirical Lheory of oa e pl' me for bod ie 
revoluLion has been adyanced by Cope in l' fer nce 4. 
Cope's q,naly i and Lhe emi-empirical analysis of the 
present reporL were developed ind p nd ntly and are imi1<lr 
in one significant r pect ; both con::;i lc1' the inIlu 11C of the 
bouncIar.v la.v r on ba e pI' lire. Tho ba, ie cone pt:> a ltd 
the d lail of th t\\-O anal,\" ' " , lllOugh, r ntil'ph- <.Iil1'e1' '111. 
Cope' equation ' at" d yclop '<1 olll.\" for axially YI1lIll('tl'ic 
flow, and do no t pl'o\-id \ [01' the rtf d . of veU'iation ' in 
profil e hn.pc on base pre uro. He eyaluaLe Ih ba. e 
pre U1'e by quaLing Lhe pI' sure in th wake, It cal'uhlled 
from the oOlllldal'y-Ia.'-er flow , Lo t,he corre pondin O' p1'eSsur 
a calculllted frol11 Lhe exterior f10,,-. In cal ulaling the 
pres ure from the boundary-layer flo,,-, howey 1' , ey I':ll 
approximaLiolls and a lIll1PLiollS are neces arily made which, 
according to op re ult in no more than a first approxima-
tion. 
The primary purpose of the inve tigation de ribed in the 
pre ent report is to formulaLe a method ,,'hich is of value 
for quantitative calculations of base pre lire both on air-
foil and bodies. The analysis 'is divided into two parts. 
Part I con ists of a detailed tudy of the ba e pre ure in 
Lwo-dimen ional and axially symmetric inviscid flo\\-. The 
purpose of part I i to develop an under tanding of the prob-
lem in its simple t form, and to study the eff cis on ba e 
pre ure of variations in profile shape. In part II a emi-
empirical heory is formulated ince the results of part I 
indicate that an invi cid-£low theory cannot possibly be 
sati factory for engineeTing 'e timates of base pre ure. 
A comparison of the emi-empirical analysi with expcri~ 
menLal 1'e ults is also presented in part II of the report. 
Much of the present material was deyeloped as part of a 
Lhe is. submitted to ·the California In titute of Technology 
in 194. Acknowledgment is made to H. W. Liepmann of 
the California Institute of Teclmology for his helpful di -
cu sions regarding the theoretical consideration, and to 
A. . CharLet'S of the 13nlli ' Li R :lrch J~ilbol'atorics for 
making availal>le numerou unpubli ' hctl ' pllrk phoLOO'rapJls 
which W 1'e taken in Lhe free I1ighL 'x]Jcrimcnt - of refer 'n (' 5. 
I fupersed s N ACA T:\, 2137, " An Analysis of Base Pressure at Supersonic Velocities and Comparison with EXJ}()rim nt," by Dean R. Cbapman, 19~O. Tbo pre.sent repOrt incilides 
rei, ren to ~me experiments not ~Iscussed therein , an I incorporates R moro detailed analysis or the eITccLs of \'ariations in 1 rofill) sbape 011 b;'50 pr~ssure in iU\'il'cid flow. 
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~OTATION 
constant 
rod or support diameter 
o 
d 
11, ba e thickne"s (base diameter for' axia,lly symmetri· 
flow, trailing-edge thickness for two-dimensional 
flow) 
L length up tream of base (body length for axially ym-
metric flow, airfoil chord for two-dimensional flow) 
YIach number 
pressure 
M 
P 
P pres~ure coefficient referred to free- tream conditions 
(
. p-p", ) 
~ p",U",2 
Pb' base press lire coefficient referred to conditions on I\' 
hypoth tical exten'ded nJterprofile (i b - P') 
- p'U'2 
2 
P bi . ba.se pressure coeffi 'ient for maximum drag in invi cid 
flow over a semi-infinite profile 
Pb * value of Pb' obtained by extrapolating to zero boundary-
la)~er thickness the CUTVe of P/ versus ~ 
q dynamic pressure (~ p U2) 
R gas constant 
Re Reynolds number based on the length .L 
l' radial distance from axis of symmetry to poi"nt m the 
flow 
T temperature 
t t.hickness of " -ake near the trailing shock wave · 
U velocity 
/3 angle of boattailing at base 
'Y ratio of specific heats (1.4 for air) 
8 boundary-layer thickness 
p density 
SUPERSCRIPT 
conditions on hypothetical extended afterprofile aver-
aged over a region occupying the same position 
relative to the base as the dead-air region 
SUBSCRIPTS 
co conditions in the free stream 
b conditions a t base 
o stagnation conditions 
1. BASE PRESSURE IN AN .INVISCID FLUID 
Tlu'oughout this part of the report the effects of viscosity 
are completely ignored and the flow field determined .for an 
inyiscid fluid wherein both the existence of a boundary layer 
and Lhe mixing of dead air with Lhe air outside il, free ll'e/lm-
line are excluded from con ideration_ It is assum 'd through-
out that a dead-ail' region of constant pressure exi ts just 
behind the base an 1 is terminated by a single trailing shock 
waYe. A." will b seen later, the as umption of zero vi cosity 
0\"(' 1' implifies the a ·tl111! 'ondi tions; Lhe result. obtained wi h 
this assumption agree qualitaLively with a number of x-
pcrimental results, hut provide CjuanLiLaLive information 
only on the effects of profile hape on ua.s pressure_ 
-1---
TWO-DIMENSIONAL INVISCID T·'LOW OVEIl A SEMI-l>lFINITE PROFILE 
In order to achieyc t he gr 'aLest po 'sible simplicity at the 
outseL, the l;ase of a. 'emi-infinite profile will be 'onsid red 
first,. By thi,; i ' meant a profil of constant thickness ",hi ·It 
extend [rOIll lite bit e to tlIl iniinite di .. tance lip ·trel1111 
(fig. 1) . The problem at hand is to dete rmine the flow pat-
tern in the neighborhood of the base. Since the effects of 
viscosity are at present ignored and only steady symmetrical 
flows are con idered, the problem is imply that of determin-
ing the flow o~rer a two-dimcn ional, flnt, horizontal surface 
which Ita a step in it (fig. 2). 
M", -
p ",, -
D 
"--Dead a ir 
FIG U RE 1.- ""'i-inflnite profile. 
FIGURE 2.-Exumple oC in viscid fl Ow on :'( a two-d imen sional profile . 
It is easy to construct a possible flow pattern which satisfies 
all necessary boundary conditions including the requirement 
of constant pressure in the dead-ail.' region. For example , 
suppose the free-stream :'lacb number is 1.50 and some 
particular value of the ba e pressure coefficient, say 
P b = -0.30 (Pb/p",=0 .53), is arbitrarily chosen. Since the 
base pressure is prescribed , tb e initial angle of. turning 
tlu'ough the Prandtl-:Meyer expansion (fig. 2) is uniquely 
determined , and in tIli particula.r case is equal to 12.4 0 
at B. 'I'll j)r('s,;ul'C, ,wd Ill'I1('(' thl' ,-pJo('ity ;lnd :'L1C'h Ilum-
bel', mu t b constant along lltl' frce ,;!IT,lll1liIlC Be. For 
the exampl under cOll'iclcl'atioll, the :'Iach numJ PI" lllon~ 
the fre streamline i calclllated frolll the Pral1dtl-:-l cyl'l' 
equations to be 1.92. For it uniform t" -o-dimcllsiol1,tl no,,' 
ov r i\, 'ol1\'ex cornel', the prC'ssure dl'Pl'I1(l:; only on the nllglr 
of inclina ion of n lreamJine. hcnce il follo,,'s that Be i.' 
a sLraight lin. Tl1c trilulgh' BeE t!tN'efore bOllnd a l'('giOll 
of ulufol'ln flo\\" ha \-ing the same pre sure as tlte Jend-ail' 
r-
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rcgion. A tJte trailing hock \\-ave (fig. 2) extends outward 
from E to infinity, in L rfel'ence from Lhe expansion wave· 
gl'uduaJly dcc]'(~a c it tl'cngLh until it even tuall y becomes a 
~Ia ch wlwe. That. pal' of th ::;110 'k wave from e to E mu L 
<1eOe t Lhe Oow through th ame ILngle as the expan. ion 
\\'av origin lly Lurned iL (12.4° for Lhe pllrLicular exampl e 
under ·COll id era tion). This de:flection cerLainJy i pOS ibl e 
ince the l\lach numbcr in the Lriangle BeE is 1.92 \\ hi 'h, 
according Lo the well-known shock-wave equaLions, is capabl 
of undergoir\g any deOection mall eI' than 21.5° . A the 
:flow proce ps downsLream from the trailing shock wave 
CEF, the pres m e approa he (h fr -stream tatic pres ure, 
thu satisfying the boundal'Y condi tion at infinity. 
I t is evident that a po sible flow pattern ha been con-
structed which ati fies aU Lhe prescribed requir menLs us 
well as the necessary boundary ondiLions. This flow, how-
ever, certainly i not the only po sible one for Lhe parti cular 
~lach number (1.50) under consideraLion, since any negaLive 
value of P b algebraically greater Lhan -0.30 al 0 would 
have permi tted a flow pattern to be con tructed and sLill 
satisfy all boundary condition" . Thi is not necessarily 
tru e, though, if values of P b algebraically I s Lhan -0.30 
are chosen, as can be een by picturing the cond itions Lhat 
would resul t! if the base pressure were gradually decreased. 
The angle of turning tlu'ough the Pl'andtl-Nfeyer expansion 
would increa e and point e in figure 2 simultaneou ly would 
move toward the base. The base pressure cal'l be decreased 
in this manner only until a condition is reached in which 
t~e shock wave at e turns the flow through .the greatest 
angle po sible for the particular local Mach number existing 
along the free treamline. The base pressure cannot be 
fprther reduced and still p ermit steady inviscid flow to 
exist. The flow pattern corresponding to this condition of 
a maximum-deflection shock wave can be con idered a a 
" limiting" flow of all tho e possible. There are obviously 
an infinite number of possible flows for a given free-stream 
Mach umber, but only one limiting flow. 
The limiting value of the base pressure coefficient can be 
calculated as a function of the free-stream Yfach number by 
reversing the procedure described above for constructing 
possible flow patterns. Thus, for a given value of the local 
::Vlach number along the free Lreamline a limiting flow pat-
tern can be constructed by r equiring Lhat the angle of turn-
ing be equal to the maximum-deflection angle possible for 
a shock wave at that particular local Mach number. By 
u e of the Prand tl-~1eyer l' lations the appropriate vaJue of 
the free-stream Mach number is then directly calculated 
from the angle of turning and the local Mach number along 
the free streamline. Thi process can be repeated for diller-
ent vfl,lues of the local Mach number along the free stream-
line and a curve drawn of the limi ting base pressure coeffi 'ient 
a <1 function of :OvIach number. ~ u 'h a curve is preselltt'd 
in figu re 3. The shad d arel1 repre ents all the po. sibl 
valu of the ba e pre ure coem i nt for Lwo-dimensional 
invi"cid flow, The upp l' boundary of the haded area 
cOl'l'espo'ncl to Lhe limiting flow condition for variou fl'('e-
stream :"Iach nunibers. 
There is no reason a priori to say that for a given }'1,. 
the limi ting flow pattern represents that particular one 
which mo t nearly approximates the flow of a real :fluid . 
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FIGURE 3.-Base pressure for two-dimensional invi cid flow. 
The curve representing th se limiting flow pattern can be 
considered simply as being the curve of maximum base drag 
(and hence maximum entropy ·increase) pos ible in an in-
vi cid flow. TIllS i the only interpretation tha t will be 
given to thi curve for the time being. Since it is the e 
limiting solu tions which will be ingled out later for further 
u e, a special symbol Pbi will be used to designate the base 
pre sme coefficient of such flows. It is evident from figure 
' 3 that in the IVlach number region shown the values of Pbi 
for two-dimen ional flow correspond to ver~- high ba e drags, 
be~ng almost as high as if a vacuum existed at the ba e. 
At Mach numbers greater than or equal to 6.0, the yalu es 
of P bj exactly corre pond to a vacuum at th'C base. 
AXIALLY SYMMETRlC INVISCID FLOW OVER A SEl\U-INFINITE BODY 
In principle the same method of procedure can be u ed 
for inviscid aXIally ymmetric flow a was 1)sed for im-iscid 
two-'dimen ional flow. The axially ymmetl'ic flows, how-
ever, are ' omewhat more involved than the corre"ponding 
two-dimensionnl flow. For example. in a:,i ally symmetric 
flow th exp;lllsio ll ",aye! 'I ' i~ ': lIill~ fl'Olll the COl'lWI' of lhe 
base ar not straight lill s as III 'y .l/'(' in Vnlllcltl-).!t,y r 
flow. ?-.lorcover, addiLiol1al complicatioll' al'i. :illn' I he 
flow condi tions up 1,1' am of the trailing hock W;lye do )lot 
depend solely on the inclination of lhe streamline" tll a 
given point, but cl p nd on the ,,-hole history of the flo\\' 
upstr am of the l\'[n,ch lin es pas ing through that point. 
As a con equence of the e complicat.ion , the free str aml in 
of constant pressure cannot be straight. 
. J 
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Tn orde r to const ru cL pos 'iblc Dow paLterns a ,,'n.s clo ll C'. in 
the L\I'o-dimen iOJ1fl.) case, the meLltocl of cllllrac lcl'ist i 'S for 
llxin ll y S 'mllleLric flow must, be 11 cd . The deLfi,ils of the 
purlieular chfirn teristic mlhod einployed n,re des 'ribC'd in 
referen c 6. By eJ11])lo:ring (he chal'fl.cLeri tics method the 
inyiscic1 flow fi Id corre pond ing lo a given base pre sme can 
be constru cted step by step for any given va.lue of the M ach 
number, The shape of Lhe free stl:eamline i , of co urso, 
deLel'mined by the condi Lion t.hat the pres me and th e 
velocity pmst be constan t along it. An example of uch a 
consLJ'uppion for a free-stream l'vfach number of].5 is given in 
fio-llre 4: (a). In this par ticular case, the bn.se pressm'e 
l:> .. 
" 
Uniform flow 
Free streamline M= i.84 ' ~' " 
Dead-air space 
Uniform pressure Ph r =O.552 ro 
~ __ ., __ A_xi:: of syrn.,metry _____ ' ____ L 
(a) M..,=J.5; P.=-O.25. 
FIGURE 4.-Typical Mach nets for inviscid fl ow over the base oj a semi,inflnite body of 
rovolu tion. 
coefficient which has been chosen arbiLrarily i - .0.25. It i 
to be noted that there is a striking difference between the 
axially symmetric flow (fig. 4 (a)) and the two-dimensional 
flo\v (fig. 2). The inviscid now pattern for the axi al ly 
symmetric case cannot be constructed all the way Lo the 
axis of symmetry and still satisfy the prescribed boundar.\-
conditions. This is a consequence of the curvature of. the 
free streamline and the fact th at the Mach number along 
'the free streamline in the ca e lmder consideration i 1. 4, 
',vhich , at the most, i capable of deflecting a streamline only 
19.9 0 by a single hock waye. As is illustrated in figUl'e 
4 (a) , the angle of ir:-clination of the free streamline for this . 
0.275 r. 
~,------ ,--~--' 
( h) .\1 CX" =2 .,ll : P ,,= -0.21 ;;. 
~~_, ___________ , _____ , _____ , _____ , ____ O_.l,7~, 
(e) M ",,= 2."5; P.=-O.ll. 
~~-- ------------ -------------------~~~ 
(d ) )[",,=~.O ; p. =-O.~. 
F ,C1UIlE 4.- Conrludr d . 
example is already 19.9 0 at a value of 1'/r~=0 . 552, \dJCl'e l' is minated at the point whcre the local angle of inclina tion is 
the radial distance from the axis and1'b=h/2 i Lhe radius of equal to the angle corresponding to the gr atest possible 
the base. Since the angle of inclination of the constanL- . .de.flection by a single shock waYe, It i cyjdent that ·none 
pressure free streamline would continue Lo increase mono- of th se flow patte.rns co uld be constructed clo\\-n (0 the axis 
tonically as the axi i, approac:lwd, the flow pat !em of of s~- rnll1('lr,\- , "\ Ilog 111 C'r, approxill1;ll('l,\- :10 flu \I p;lll\'rfl~ 
figure' 4 (a) cannot be cons tru cted ffi l.' Lher lhan lli e point were cowtructed by lil C' t1I1II'llt'lcri:ili(',.; ll1 l' lhod' ill flO ('11Se 
shown (7'/rb=O ,552) and till p ('mi t the flow to be deD 'ted co uldlhe flow be co nstru(,l ed ;1[[ lll l' " ' H,\' to l it .. ;lX i~. 
through a single shock Wfise and become panl.llcl to the axi s The flow pallcrns buill lip h,\' till llll'lhod of dt:lnl('lCri ~;lics 
of symmetry. This phenomenon is not aLtribu Lable to tll e shmlld no L be regal' I d ns IIlll'<'11 [is I i(' si Illpl.\' 0('('(\,11;;(' I h(' Ito\\" 
)Jarticular combination of :Y.fach number alld bas press lire cannO L be consLrllC'l ed n,lI the " 'ny to ,the I1xis. ]n /1, relll 
selected for figure 4 (a), In fjO'ures 4 (b), 4 (c), and 4 (el) , fluid Lhe flow outside the bound;)I',\' )11,\'('[' is illlil!lr b('ca ll s 
other examples are pre ented ,,'hich illus trate the fl ow for the \ntke b hind Lhe oody fi ll , the region Il Cal' the fixis and 
diffe['ent values of :Mach numoer and fo r cliil'erellL base prevents the outer flow from ren.ching the axis, This fact 
pressures, In each case the free streamline has been ter-:., q_suggests that the axially symmetric inviscid-f1ow patt€'rns 
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lIould be illYcstigatecl further as the)' mighL bear som? 
l'ehtion to actual 110" -s if the di pla,cem nL efreeL of Lhe wakc 
were considercd. 
Thc flo"- fields contailling a free streamline noL meeLing 
the axis of _.nnmelry can be COll. idered as tho e thaL would 
exi Lin illyiscid flow aUolI!. a body of reyolution which lin. an 
infinitel)- long cylindrical rod (or "sLing") aLtached Lo the 
base, As an example, Lhe flow of figure 4 ea) would corre-
~pond to a body ha l'ing :1 rod of diameter d= 0.552h aLtached 
to the ba e. (ee fig . 5.) With such a model the trailing 
shock W I1,\ -O turns the free streamline tlu'ough the greatesL 
deflection po ible for Lhe given local Mach number along 
the fr e . ~l: nmline. The flow field i therefore the limi ting 
flow fieH·o·[ 1111 t,hose possible for t.he giyen free-stream Mach 
number all 1 the giyen ratio of d/h. 
Moo~1.5 = 
w p ve 
d:O.552 h 
to 
FIGURE 5.-Axially symmetric semi·infinite body with rod attacbed. 
Just as in the case of the two-dimensional body, there arc 
also an infinite number of possible flow patterns for the body 
of reyolution with a rod attached. Thi i true because for 
a O'iven cOllfiO'uration as many additional flo\\- pattern a 
" " desired an be constructed by simply selecting the ba e 
pressure to be any pressure between the f1'ee- tream pressure 
and the pressure corresponding to the limiting flow. The 
limiting flow pattern is to be given the same physical sig-
nificance for axially symmetric flow as for two-dimensional 
flow i that i, the corresponding base pressure coefficient 
P b, represents the maximum base drag possible for an inviscid 
flo"- with a single trailing shock wave and a given ratio 
of d/h. 
By choosing lifferent values of the base pressure co-
efficient for a, fixed Iach number, the invi cid solutions 
determine 1 by the method of characteristic enable a plot 
of P b ; against d/h to be made. Thi procedure ha been 
carried out for ~1ach numbers of 1.25, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0, 
and 4.0. 'I'll r ult arc shown in figul' 6. Each point on 
the cun-e in this figure repre ellL on flow patLern con-
structed bY the charact ri Lic mcLhod. The yalllc for 
d/h=O cor;' spond Lo the emi-infinite body without a rod 
attached. IL i to be noted LlH1,t for each cu'rve in figure G 
the value of P b; extrapolatcs to zero as d/h approachc ' zero. 
This mea.n that the base PI' ssure is eq ua! Lo the free-
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FIGURE 0.-Parameter proportional to the maximum base drag possible in an in\'iscid axially 
symmetric flow. 
and the infinity of possible inviscid fl.ow~ for O<d/h<l 
degenera 
zero bas 
lou on 
that Lh 
te into a single trivial solution corresponding to 
e drag for d/h=O. This behaviour appear anoma-
first thought, particularly when one remembers 
e coefficient P b j represents the maximum possible 
ba e dr aO' 
" 
that can exi t for an inviscid flow of the type 
being co 
consider 
basis fo 
nsidered. An explanation can he obtained from a 
ation of the eq uations of motion since they are the '. 
r the method of characteristics. This explanation, 
however , is not essential for an understan ling of the main 
ons r egarding ba e pressure, and hence is presented conclusi 
as Appe 
In fig 
ndix A. 
ure 6 the limiting y'alues as d/h approaches 1.0 
cor1'espo 
flow. I 
the lim 
nd Lo the preyiously treated' case of two-dimen ional 
t can be seen that tl~i must be the case by vi ualizing 
iting proces as taking place with both cl and h 
hing infinity, but with the difference (h-d) held 
t. 
approac 
cons tal 
would 1 
the pre 
ba e pI 
On Lhe 
proachi 
corre po 
of revo 
The configul'll tion a.)1pro:l('hrc1 In this mann r 
)e a two- limCl1siOll:1l ,;L 'P of It eigh L (I~ d),:2; hence 
s llre coclfl 'iont approach cl would be tit' lillliting 
·c me co ffi i nL for I wo-c1imcl1'ionaJ invi ·id Jlow. 
other 11lLI1<1, if d/lL i equc1J to unity (ill'tcI1<1 of ap-
ng it .from I-allie. a,lwa.ys lC'ss than unity), t1l1'l1 the 
nding configuraLion would be a semi-infilliLe body 
JuLion with a cylindrica.l ]' 1 of the sam~ diitnl t r Lream static pre sure, the fr e strea.mlin· is undefl cLed, 
;lnd Lhe base <[rag is zero .. Hellce, the limiting flow pattern . attache d to the ba e . Although no dead-nil' region exists 
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in thi latter case ince t.}lC {low is everywhere uniform, the 
b:1 e pre ure in the ' physi ill sense would be Lhe tn,tic 
pre ' ure nt th jnl1ction of body and rod, and henc l\t 
wonld be zero. 
Th occurren e of more thn,n one possible solll Lion in 
\'\\'o-dimqnsionaJ flo \\' and n.1so in axially symmetric flow 
with a rod atLached docs not represent a new occurren e in 
in \'iscid flow theory. A imilar situation occurs, for ex-
ample, in airfoil Cheory for an inviscid, incompressible 
fluid. As is well known, a sati facLory oluLion in this case 
has be n found in Lhe us of the o-called KuLta condition, 
which can: be rea lily justified on Lhe basis of qualitative 
con ideration of yiS<:OllS eHects ncar the trail in 0- edge. 
Apart from the eHect of vi cosity s ventI oLher con ider-
ation , suph as tnbility of the flow, also hay been of 
importance in .other unrelaLed problems whe~ selecting a 
suitable inviscid flow solution from a possible choice of 
more than one. .A a,n example of this, the invis id chn.nnel 
flow studied in ref rence 7 may be cited. For the PI' sent 
problem, 110\\'e \7er, the preceding analysi of axially sym-
metric in viscid f1o" -s points toward viscous efIects (rather 
than stability of in viscid flow) as being Lhe essential mechan-
ism determining the ba e pre sure. :Before considering 
viscous effe ts, howe \-er, the eff ct on base pres ure of vari-
ations in profile shape will be analyzed in detail since experi-
ments ha \Te indica ted widely different rQsults for various 
profiles. The method presen ted later for correlating base 
pressure data requires that the mcasurements first be cor-
rected for the effect of profile shape. In the section which 
fqllows equations arc de \-eloped for such a correction. 
T WO-DIMENSIONAL A?\ D AXIALLY. SYMMETRIC INVISCID FLO W O VER 
FINITE P RO FILES 
. In thi section con ideration is given to the flow . over a 
finite two-dimensional profi le concurrently wi th that of a 
finite body of reyolution. For either type of flow, the 
presence of the profile causes the Mach number and pres ure 
in the flow field ahead of the base (M, p) to be nonuniform 
and different from free-stream conditions (M"" p",). This 
i ~ illu b'ated in figure 7 (a) for a profile without boattailing. 
A a result of the disturbance caused by the profile, the ba e 
pressure depends on profile shape even in an inviscid f1~w. 
I n this section, a method is developed for calculating cor-
rected free-stream condi tions (lvI', p') to which the ba e 
pressure can be referred and be nearly independent of profile 
shape. This method doe not depend on the magnitude of 
the base pre sure or on the dimension d (fig. 7 (a)), and hence 
is useful in comparing experimental measurements made on 
various airfoils and bodies of revolu tion. 
To fix ideas, the 11ach line shown as dotted lines in figure 
7 (a) will be thought of as representinO' ~eak pressure 
waves; those with positive tangents (e. g., DD) being mem-
bers of the so-called fi rst fam ily, and thos "'ith negative 
tangents (e. g., DA) being members of the so-cfilled s 'olld 
family. Weak pres ure waves i uing from tbe body can 
affect the base pressure in several ways. For example, 
waves of the first family starting between D and E not only 
affect condition at A, bu t al 0 afrect condi Lions b tween A 
(a) 
(b) 
(a) F inite profile. 
Hypothetical 
extended 
of ter p(ofi Ie - ~ 
H 
(b) Finite profile witb extended afterprofile. 
FIGURE 7.-Sketcb of in viscid fiow over finite profil e without boaLtailing. 
and G. uch waves reflect from the bow hock wave be-
tween D and E and then become member- of the second 
family of waves between DA and EG which directly interact 
with the dead-air region. Wa\-es of the second family 
beyond EG would not affect the base pre su1'e in an inyi cid 
flow. The net effect of profile shape on the base pre sure of 
a finite body, therefore, will be determined both by ondi-
tions at A and by the variation of conditions betwe n A and 
G. If a hypothetical afterprofile were extended from the 
base, as illustrated in figure 7 (b), then such condition 
would cause the average pressure (p') and NIach number 
(M' ) along A H of the extended afterprofile to d i.ffer from the 
corresponding free-stream conditions. These differences 
would represent the disturbance field induced near the ba e 
by the profile shape, and the base pressure referred to 1 1' and 
p' (c. g., a curve of Pb' or Pb/p' versu M ' ) could be regarded 
as corrected for the effects of profile hape in im-i cid f1oW. 2 
By applying the compatibility equation of the method of 
characteri tics for either two-dimensional or axially ym-
metric flow to the triangle AGH in fio-ure 7 (b), it can be 
d duced that he magnitude of th velocity anra O'ecl at 
points A Llncl H is npproximllt('ly rqll;J1 10 Illl' 1111lgnitllde of 
the v locity at point G. Till!. ,.\[' find p' tall be eynllll1lrd 
eith I' from condition n.long n. hypothetical ('xtrnded 11[(,1'-
profile, or el e from conditions n,t an n.pproprinte point (G ) ill 
the flow over the g iven p rofile. 
A second case to he cowinered is thn.t of a profile lU1\-ing: :1 
, It may be n.oted that M' and p' arc analogous in some respects to the corrected free-strenm Mach number and pressure used in subsonic wind-tunnel operation: the former. repres~.nt lh~ 
average "Iach number and pr~ssuro induced in the vicinity of the hase hy the nrese n of tl'" profil.; whereas the laner repres I~t the n,'crnge ;\fnch numher n,IHI l'rc~ure Induc~d I!, Iho v\~II111) 
or the test model by the presence or the tunnel walls. Both corrections arc accurate only when the Induced dISturbance field IS small nnd approXImately unIform 0 ' er the regIOn 10 questIon. 
. - ~-
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\legative bOiLLll1il a,ngle ((3), /1 illllsLn1Led in figure (a), 
This flow can be converted Lo 11n equ ivalC'ilL flow over n 
profile " 'i thou t boaU/l,iling hn ving the sam bfi e pres me 
as Lh flow of figur (a) il.llcl CCrLUill nonuniform cOlldiLio]I"; 
11,head of the bu e. Thi' equivalonL flow, jllusLmiC'd in fi<YUl'e 
(b), is id(,llLicnl to the typc already consid ered find is such 
tlwt the flo\\' ",ithin C'O'G' oincide with the flow within 
COG in figqre (a) . Point G, therefore, is defined by th 
in <:rsecLion 'of the l1n.ch line pas ing through C, and the 
pal'Licular 1Iach line pa ing tlu'ough 0 on which the ve-
10ciLy vectQr at 0 is parallel to Lhe free-sLream direcLion, 
H nce, fQ.{ . this econd case al 0, ]vI' and 1)' can be deter-
mined approximately ither from cond iLion on a hypo-
theLical extencled n.fLerprofile, 01' el e from condition in the 
original flow a t point G, 
(a) 
(e) (d) 
(3) fJ< O. (b) Equivalent flow for fJ<O. 
(c) fJ>O. (d) Equivalent flow for fJ>O. 
FIGURE .-Sketch of inviscid flow in vicinity of base for profiles with i,loattailing. 
A third and last case to b e considered is that of a profile 
haying a po itive boattailangle, as illustrated in figure 8 (c). 
This flow also can be converted to an equivalent flow over a 
profile without boattailing having the same base pre sure 
as the original flow (fig, 8 (c», and certain nonuniform con-
ditions ahead of the base. As sketched in figure (d), 
the equ ivalent flow ahead of the base is such that the con-
ditions downstream of 0' J' arc identical to conditions down-
stream of OJ in figure 8 (C),3 Thus for {3>O, M' and p' can 
be determined approximately from conditions at G' in Lhe 
. equivalent flow, or else from conditions along a hypothetical 
profile extended downstream from 0', but J.\([' and p' do not 
necessarily exist at any easily determined point in t,he 
original flow. 
For any profile the relation hip between the ba e pre sure 
coefficient Fb'=' (Pb-P' )/q' which corresponds to the Mach 
number 1\{' , find thc base pre ' ure cocfficieD L1 b= (1Jb-P",)/q", 
which corresponds to the Mach number M", and Lo the <Yiven 
profile, i ginn by the equation 
(1) 
where 
(2) 
11nd, if the profil eli turbance fi('lcl is mull, 
In this last equation (derived in fipp(·ndix C), !::'J)o/Po i~ tIll' 
fractiol lll.llo '· in lotal pl'('::;sure 011 pa::;sing lhroug!l 1IH' 1;0\\' 
wan~, . If the raLio Pb/P", i used in tead of th· coefficient I )~, 
the analogous relation between t.b· mlio Pb/P' and PblJ)", 
ob"iO\1 1:'1 is 
(4) 
For a, givl'n profil , th('se ('quations enable a urve of P b' (or 
J)b/P') versus lid' to be plol-Led if a (,ll I'V' of l\ (or Pb/P"" 
\'('1' u J1", i known, 
In order to furLh('1' lari fy th(' contep of thr disturhnl1('(' 
field induced by prolile 'hape, alld also to ilJuslraLe th t' 
magnitude of the variations in 'base pre ure that might be' 
expecLed between different profile, ome repres nLatiw 
ca lculations of M' and p' have been prepared in tables I , II. 
and III, For sim,plicity in the e calculations, M' and 7i' 
ha ve b en evaluated along the hypoLh Lical extCj1ded afl('l'-
profile at lL distance h behind the base po ition, rather than 
to usc in each case a more involved av·erage 0 \'er the appro-
priate extent of dead air. Table I applies to two-dimen-
ional flow over the par icular profile shown, The compu-
tations for M", . 1 are based on the pressure distribution 
calculated by Guderley and Yoshihara in reference 8; the 
compll tation for other Mach numbers in this table are bascu 
on shock~expansion theory. It i evident that the disturb-
ance field near the base i significant at low supersonic 
::'1ach numbers where the bow wave is detach d, and also at 
hypersonic Mach numbers where the bow wave is \'ery strong . 
At moderate super onic Mach numbers, however, the profile 
disturbance field in two-dimensional flow is neglio-ible, and 
conditions on a thin aU'foil depend solely on the local surface 
inclination. It follows that the base pressure under uch 
ircum tance nearly independent of profile shape and 
boatLail angle. (If the angle of attack is small the ba e 
pressure is also nearly independent of angle of attack under 
the e conditions,) 
Table II, which is ba ed on the meLhod of characteri -
tics, applies to the cone-cylinder body of revolution hown, . 
and illustrate that the correction for the profile di turbance 
field is not large if the afterbody compri e a cylinder everal 
clia.meLer long, For example, at a ::'Iach number of 1.5 
for which the value of Pb/P", is about 0.7, the "alue p' /p",= 
0.9 corresponds to a conec ion of about 6.7 per ent to the 
ba e drag ( ince the base drag is proportional to (1 - Pb/P",». 
Table III applies to a cone (.8=-10°), and illustrate 
t Ita t th corr ction for u h profile ca.n b sizil hlr. At n. 
).fach numb('r of 1.5, for ('xnmplc., liIl' illdu('cd pre Ul' field 
in this case amounl to 0\'('1' one-fourth of thr ba e drnp:. 
For lal'<Yer ap x a.ngles, the correspondi ng c01'l'ection for 
cone call b con id mbj~' InJ'<Yrl'. J l is to br notrd llw L 
Lhe induc cl pre ure {-ield usually l'eprcsrnts a much more 
imporLant cone tion 1,0 base dmg than the inclucrti )'1;lCh 
llumber ficId. 
l uch an eQnivalent flow can readily b constructed ir the 
insure supersonic velocities along O'G' in the equivalent flow. 
tach number on the surface Just .abead or the base in tbe original Uow is sufficicntly large, or if fJ is sufficicntly sm II, to 
( 
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II. A SEMI-EMPIRT AL METHOD FOR CORRELATING nASE 
PRESSURE l\IEASUREMENTS AND COiVlPAlllSO WITH 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
QUALITATIVE EFFECTS OF VISCOSITY ON THE UASE·l'RESSURE FLOW 
A k et 'h howing th qun.litlLLive flow chamcLeristi cs for 
t.he yiscou -fluid flow in the region of the base is given in 
figure O. Th e flow along tllC first expansion waveJet, st,arts 
with the nonuniform dis Lribu ion of Mach number lYf, pres-
sur p, lU!d with n, bouncln,ry-lay(,r thickJ1e:s o. Bl't'<~u:e 
the bn. e J~re ure is lower than tIl, pressur p, a smn,ll fan 
of expnn ion wn,vrlets originate llt poillt A. The exi Lence 
Fl(; UIlE 9.-Skel.ch of t he viscous-fluid flow in the 'neighborhood of t he base. 
of dead air in a small voJume immed iately behind the base 
is a result of th e separation at point B. As a consequ ence 
of the formation of a dead-air region i t might be expected 
(hat the pressure along the streamlin e BC i approximately 
(:ons tan t. The qualitative form of th e boundary-layer pro-
files at ta,t ions between points Band C must tak e on the 
same nature as those existinO' at the boundary of a super-
sonic jet is uing .into ambient air. B ecau e of th e visco i ty 
of the fluid, the dead air is induced into a circulatory mo tion 
in the directions indicated by the small arrows in figure 9. 
The viscous mixing process causes th e boundary layer to 
thicken as it approach es point C. In axially symmetric 
flow there is an additiona1 r eason .for further spreading of 
the stream1ines in the boundary layer as the trailing shock 
wave is approached. Since the m ean radius of a stream-
tube in the boundary layer continually decreases as the 
trailing shock wave is approached, add itional spreading is 
brought about in order to keep th e annular cross-sectional 
area of the tr eamtubes approximately constant. 
Wi th this qua1itative picture of the flow processes in mind, 
a brief description can be given as to how the base pre sure 
. I 
arrives at its steady-state equilibrium value. To fix condi-
tions in mind, suppose a jet of air is pumped from the body 
into the dead-ail' r egion and then is sudd enly s lopped . At 
the in tant thc jet is turned off, point C is Jar down t ream ' 
of i ts equilibrium posit,ion. Due Lo tl le avenging rfl'ect 
of the outside flow on Lhe ma s of drad ail' , some of Lhis 
dead air is remo\'ed , Lhus cau ing the ang1r of lUJ'llillg at 
the corner to be incr ased and Lh ])l'esslll'e of tll dead-ail' 
region to b e decrc~ a c L The larger angle of LUl'lling in-
cren.ses th e yelocity outside the boundary layer, whie-It 111 
Lurn in rcase th '('avenging nelion , lh reb .,' ttgnin 10\\'(' 1'-
ing the pre ure ,l.Ild s tarLing lll<' c}d' .over. agn,ill. Thus, 
point C ,moves l'I1pi II.\' to a posit ion as d ose to the base a,; . 
pos. iole. There i ', however , at least Olle importall t fHct or 
wIti It prevents point C from go ing as far to \nl., rc1 thr oasc 
as Lhat point which would roughly l'epre 'nL the limiting 
solu (.ion for inviscid flow. As C m on' (owa rd . t he Ims(', 
the pressure ratio of LIre ll'l1i1ing sllock \Va\'e ·incrcHs(·., 
making it mon° diffi cult. for tl)(' S '/1,\'C' llgeu air n.nd \ th e lo\\,-
velo(' it,.v a ir ill til bOlllldn.ry llly!' r te; o\'er<.:ol11 thr PI' ' .. ell" 
rise of Lhr sllock wn,\'c and flo\\' do\\'n . lream. Thr OPP si-
tion of thi. effect to Lhe one m ntion d previously would 
I'v e to establi. h equilibrium. ] t nppr ar, , therefore, thaI, a 
ati factory Lit 'ory of on.se pre su re \\'oulu haxe to consider 
the mixing pro e s in 'onjullctioll with the inviscid-f1uid 
characteristic of th e ouLer fl o \\' . 
BASIS FOR CORRELATION OF EXPEnTMENTAL DATA 
It is as umed that the flow expnnd oVer the corner of lhr 
ba,se as iIlu tmted ill figul'(' O. '1'11(' 1111se thi ·kncss /. would 
be the Lrailing-cdg 't,hi ·klle s in th e cus of two-dimrn iOl1ul 
Row, a,nu would be the ba. e diarnetp[, in tlte Cll ('" of llxia1h-
symmetric flow. : An aLlempL to corrc1at' t;J~ va. riou·s 
mea moments of bo,se p ressure i mndr Oil th e 1)nsis of Lhe 
r ela tionship 
. ' I 
'. ( ;<, 
(5) . 
which a,ssumes that the pase pressure coefficien p corrected 
for th e profile disturbance field is affected by viscous effec t 
only through the ra tio of boundary-layer thickrress to ba e 
thickne s. Actually, even for a fixed value of 4/h the base 
pressure would be affected by anything that ' affects ' the 
di tribu tion of flu id properties within th e boundary layer 
or within the mixing layer downstream' of the base. It 
will be seen subsequently,. though, that in mij,ny cases the 
above re}a,tionship yields acceptable r esults . 
. If the boundary-layer fiow is laminar, th en from dimen-
sional analysis and the ela sical considerations ?f the terms 
involved in the boundary-layer equa tions, it 'foVows that 
IF . 
o-y PODL=.f(M OD , profile shape) 
Rewriting th~s equa tion, 
o 
h 
L0 0 L ~ j (lY.f OD' profile shape)=-= -h U OD L .,jRe POD 
where C is a function of the·?\Ia,ch number and profile shape, 
but inclepcncl rnt, of vi cosit,~-. F or:1 giyen L /h, Y:1rin tions 
in profil shit]) afl'ed the OOll IHI I1l'y-ln,yel' thi('kIl('~::; prin-
cipaJI.\' through lhe netion of lllc pres, ure grndi rnts Sl'l up 
T),}' Lhe plll'tinilar profi le co nt our. _-\.s a fir - L approximlltion 
the effect s of Ytll'iations in pre ' lIr' distribution on the thick-
nes of t.he hOllntlltr.\- layer ju,:t. nlH·ad of thc base wll] be 
n 'glccLed ince Lhe:e drc('( in most cases should b small 
compared to the eff '('ts of Reynolds numbcr and L/h I'll! io. 
WiLhin the limits of t.his simplifi cation , lh ftOOVr equation is 
-6-
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n.pplicnhk to n.n,\" profile slwpr or length . . Hence in correla L-
ing the datn. for In,;ninar-bollndll,j'y-layer flow, th e p:Lrll,l1lr LC' l' 
L/(h "f'lre.) is u rd in (.he absrn(:e of direct. m elts llremenLs of 
a/h. 
In the ea e of lurbulent .now a imila,r param' tel' cltn he 
obtailH'd. · By approximaLing the LurbulenL 1>oundil.l'Y-
hye1' profile wiLh a 1/7-power law, t.he ratio 5/h for low-
speed llow turns out Lo b inversely p roportional to (11 , 
1/5 powcr of Lht' Rc'ynold number. (For example, sec 
refer neo" g.) ing Lhis 1'C ulL, the appropriaLe pal'l1mcL('r 
in o rrej;1ting bas -prc sure data for Lurbulen t hountlary-
la.,-o l' flo"- would be L/[h(Re) 1/5]. 
- EXPERIMENTAL DATA jo'OR TWO-DIMENSIONAL FLOW 
At present th e Itva.iIU,ble experimental ' results on base 
pressure in two--climensional flow ar e rath er limi ted, but Lhey 
arc' ufficicn t, to provide a q uali tative check on one particular 
r esul t of the invise'id-Aow cn.lculo. tions ; to is resul t, concerns 
the e ontial difference, as ind icated by Lhe inviscid-flow 
calcula tion , between t,he base pressure in two-dimcn ional 
flow and ih ax ially symmetric flow. The absolilt,e m agniLud e 
of the 1>11 ' (, pr(' ur eoeffi ient for Lwo-dim ensional invi eiel 
fl ow nt /1 gi,-cn Nla ch number is represenLr I by Lhe limiL of 
thc vnlues for uc"\inll.v 'ymm tri flow /1. rL /h approach es 
uniLy in fi gure 6. For low nnd mod m·a.Le upcr Ollie :.vIac.h 
number thi limiting va.hle is severa.l Lim es LI.l va.lue for a. 
body of J'C.'\-olution, which, as will b seen later, i represented 
in figure 6 by a C//h ratio somewhere b 'L\ve '11 0.5 n.n(l O .. 
For high supe rsonic :.vIa It numbers Lhe difrerellce belw 11 
th e t\\'o t~-pc of flow, a.eeor 1in'g Lo fio'me 6, if'l mnl!. Th e e 
con iderl1tioJ1s which indicll,te that, excep t nt lli O'h upersonic 
·l'vlach numbers, a pronounced difference should e)"'isL between 
the base pre sure in two-dimensional arid axially ymm etrie 
flow, He in agreement with existing data.. In reference 10, 
th~ wind- tunn el measurem ents for two-dimensiona~ flow over 
a wedge nirfoil at a Mach number of 1A and a Reynolds 
number 'of 0.6 million indicate a value of - 'OA1 for th e ba.se 
pressure coefficien t . Measurements presented later for axi-
ally sy-mmetrie flow at th e same IVlaeh number and Reynolds 
number, ho\,-ever , · indicate values around -0.20. This 
large difference is in accord qualitatively with the considera-
tions based on th e curves of figure 6. 
Il! order to make a preliminary evaluation of the Reynolds 
number effect on base pres ure in two-dimensional flow, 
some m easurements h ave b een made on a · constant-chord 
wing of finite span having a thick trailing edge.4 Because 
th e am1)ient au: n ear the wing tips can flow laterally around 
the t ip and into the low-pressure r egion behind th e base, the 
data cunno t b e considered as ' strictly representing two-
dimensional flow. N ever th eles's, the ratio of span to ba e 
thiekn e s (40) \Va s uffLCi enLly large on the wing emp1 ,Yed 
so that, ti p effecLs should not nfl' G 'oncl ll ions conce rning 
the quali tative infiu ence of R eynold number on bas pres-
sure in two-d imensional flow. The re ults of ba e-pre su re 
measurements taken a t a Mach number of 2.0 are shown in 
figure 10 (a). It i apparent, Lhat, th e ba c drag increase 
eonsiderl1 bly a the Reynolds number increa.ses. ince t,he 
smfaces 0'[ the wings wore smooLh, a.nd th e hio-he L R '.rn011 
numher aLtll inec1 Wll,S ].R milli on, the daln urr rcpre-rntll, ti vc 
of th e CH!;e of l:lminllr flow in (h c' boundary Ill .H'r. A plo t.. 
of th e e data again L the parnm eter LICk , /te) i ' 'hown in 
fiigure]O (b). It, i!; (0 he llolrci thnt in lhi - form a f'l tra iO'ht 
line Ct111 bc fnil'cd LJII'Oll~11 t11C dll(n in tII region cover d by 
the lesLs. For 1'1rgr r <tIll'S of LI(h, it!') th e lin '\vould be 
e~q)eciecl \'0 curve an 1 npprourh th e lin(' r epl'c enting zero 
base drag. 
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F IGURE 1O.-Measured base pressure on a finite-span wing; .\[ '" =2.0, ratio of wing sp,)n to 
base thickness =40. 
EXPERIMENTAL DATA FOR AXIALLY SYMMETRIC FLOW 
Fortunately, thet e ar e sufficient experimental data avail-
able for a),,;ally symmetric flow to make n fa irly extensi\-e 
correlation of Pb' wi th the para.meters LI(h$e) and .' 
L /[h(Re)1/5], where h is now the base diameter. Most of 
these data have been obtained from ,,-i nd- tunnel measure-
ments on bodies of r evolution mounted from the real' by a 
cylindrical support. Accordingly, a kno \dedge of the pos-
sible support and wall interference effects is nece sary for 
a sa.ti I'll cLor.\- jnl('l'l)I'(·tl1 lio ll of till' \\-ind-tull1wl 11ll';l5Ul'l'-
menu. 'om exp I'imenlal da(n 011 'upporl int crf'rt'IlC' 
and r ReeL (1 bow-wa \'e inlprfC)'('nc a re prescn ted in np-
'pendis 13. JL \\'ill SUfrl(, C for the pres nt purpOsc to stal' 
that the wind-Lunnel Ill (, U!;Ul'(' I11 C' n( i; \\'l'rc t,lken with a 
support sLing of sufficienL unobst ru c ted lenglh so that no 
interferen e eIr 'ct o f L1pport length is present in th e elMa. 
Likewi e, no appre il\.ble in ted'rence re -uitino' from t.he 
, These d~ta were taken in tho Ames 1- by 3-foot superosnic wind tunnel NO.1 employing a wing ofg·inch span with a base·pressure orj fice located 1 incl; outboard of the plnne of ~ymmetry. 
. -Cf-
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J'cnected bow wavc is pre.enL in tll cla,La: As regarl thl' 
C'fIe ts of upporL dia.meter, it i knowll from [\ rC'l u. tivC'ly 
co mpletC' sC'.L o f intcrfC'renc mca~\lre1l1C'nt mad e h~" Perkins 
(reference ] 1), parI, of whi ch i prescntrd Int r , that th r data 
tnkrl1 u.t i\f= 1.5 nrC' r sC' nLially free o f Sllpport. inter[C'r('nc . 
AI, the high er Ivla ·h numbC'r , how v(' r, a ('omplC'te rL of 
s lippor t-diamC'tpl' intC'rfC'rence mPH lIl'ClTH' nts \Va no t made. 
Co nsequentJy, ome ell' L may u present in the data tak n 
at 1\1=2.0 and 1\1= 2.9 . For con i s t enc~", t.hes data whi ch 
mu.y be afl.'ected to a mu.ll extent by ' lipport-dia.mC'LC'r 
interference have b en ta,k en with a fixed va.lue of 0.4 for 
th ratio of support diameter to ba C' d iameter. By com-
parinO' the base pl'cssur m easured on various bodies te. tN) 
wiLh th e am · r la t ive upport diameter th eft'C'et of bod v 
shape can be d duc d if iL is a umed tha t changes in no 'e 
shap.e do not produce ign ifieant cha,ngr in t,h upport 
in t rferenee. This i beli ved to be a vnlid n. umpt iOll for 
the body and supporL dimen ions used. 
In redu ing the C'xperimental datn for correlation, th C' 
measurements are first corrccted for thC' disturbance fie ld 
indu ced by profile shap. All bodiC' of ]'C'volution used in 
Lhe present experiment con is ted of eiLher It co ne-c Yl inder 
(1 00 semiangle of con ) or an oO'ivr-cylinder (lO~calib e r 
ogivu.l radiu ) com binat ion. In order (,0 dC't C'r11line the bod v-
.shu.pe correction (P') th pI' lire Ii t ribution o\'C'r u~'h 
combinations hus been cal uJl1tcd lI sin cy th > me thou of ch um '-
teristics. Two typical pre ure di tribuLi~ns for a ~Ia h 
a .3 
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FIGURE ll.-Typicnl pressure distribution lIS determined by tbe method of chnracJ.Cri'Lics; 
M.,=2.0 . 
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number of 2.0 a.r hown in figure 1). For the rC'll so ns 
exp lll. inru e;t rli er, l.]\(' cO ITC'el ioll /)/ is dctt'rmin C' <1 b . scle ·ti ll ~ 
the valli of lhe pre ur coem 'i enL exi Li ng on a n exl Ilsio ll 
of the cy lindri 'ILI aftC'ri>ouy at a location approximtll cJ.,' 
on diameter <!ownsLrearn of th base po it ion . The YaltH's 
of P' dc tCl'llli /H'd in t hi:; mll.nn or ('!atb lc t.h C' ('orre 'pondi ng 
vll.llles of J\ ' 10 I)("determined from equation . (1) nnd (:~). 
The quanLi Ly J>/ 'h uld 110L depend on Lhe bouy shupe for 
a given M' . For all but u. few exceptional hap s, such n. 
u. simpl cone without a ll aft rbody, ('h(' :\fa.c h number '\ f ' 
in th present t'sLs is ufftciently clo e LO the fr e-slr am 
Mu.ch number to nable a direct comparison to be m a(lc 
b tween variou. body shape nfter 'Ol 'l' ling f l' the Pl'f';'-
sure eli tu ru ll.nce field only. For th S' exc ptiqnal cu , 
which repre cnt small valli of the length-diampter rati , 
an additiona.l COlT ction ~f; (M'-1\1.,) i ' u.dd~d to tllC" 
right sid e of eq uat.ion (l) , so thitt the compari on of yarious 
bodies i mad on the basi. of a COllstn nL .I f ' qual to .\/.,. 
in e even in a n cxtrem C' 'ase thi lu.lLl'r co1'recl.io n is mall 
compared to P', the dC'riva tive ~~; can he roughly C'stimatrci 
wi thout afrc ting tJ final l'r ult app l' iably. For th r 
data to be prescnted uusequenLiy, this COlT ction was made 
only for tho. c bottie with It ]ellgth-ciiull1C'ter l'11tio of 4 01' 
I ,ince it amounted to oll ly G prr('('nt of lll' nH'Il:-iu)'('d 
daLa in the mo L extreme case (L/h=0.9) a nd wa ncgligibl 
for the bodies with L /h greater Lhu.n 4. 
I n attempting to correlate the avail able experim ents it 
will be convenient to consider first the ca e of laminn.r flow 
in Lhe boundary layer, and then the case of turbulent. flow. 
The experim ents representing the case of laminar boundu.ry-
layer flow were condueted on bodies of revolution with 
poli hed surface, and those representing turbulent. flo \\" 
were conducted on the ame models wi th artificial roughness 
added in the form of a narrow transition strip . (SC'e refer-
ence 12.) Although for simplici ty the data are referred 
to simply as repre enting either laminar or turbul ent flow, 
in a few ca es the actual boundary layer may be in the 
transition state. It is to be noted that with mooth models 
transition (in ofar as it affects base pre ure) proba.bly 
begins at Reynolds number of the order of 4 million. 
Likewise, wi th roughness added in order to obtain turbulent. 
flow, the arti£j eial roughness may not bring about complete 
t ransition aheu.d of the base at Reynold numbers less than 
about 2 ·million. -
Laminar boun dary-layer flow approaching base.- \Yi nd-
tunn el measurem nts of the base pres ure for variou s bodies' 
of revolution at a :Mach number of 1.53 are shown in figure 
12 (a). The e data, taken from reference 12, include the 
eHe (, of vnrinli ns in Rc 'nolf] ' number and bod.\" , hape. 
Th e larg efrcc·t of h til Jh'ynolds nUll1her nnd uody :,hnpe 
i eviu enL. ,'illC(' th e houlldnry-l:1yer f10\\' i 1;1l1linnl' for . 
(.h e data, tll r ' xlent to II'hidl tOlTel:1l ion i' .1chiC'l'C'd is 
mo L en. ily cl elc l'lllill cu by plot ti1JlY p~ a a fun ct ion of 
L/(h,/ITe). Pigure 1_ (b) :, h o \\'~ the (bl.t of figurt' 1:2 (;1) 
plotted ill lhi ' forl11 , from \\'hi c1l it is evid llt thut. th C' e:\])(' l' i-
mental duta 'o /'l'l'l:ltr rea olwuly \I·elllo n ' ilWl c CU/'\'l'. Th , 
scatter of Lhe various mea uremellt.s auouL the mean line 
IS attribu ted partly to. the fact that the thicknes a'nd 
r 
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and hence the ba,se pressure, are not strictly a funcLion -.08 ~ " 
of the Reynolds number and length-diameter ratio alone. 
(b) The results of some measurements of the base pres ure 
for various bodies with laminar boundary-layer flow at a -.04 o .002 .004 .006 .008 .010 
Mach number of :2.0 are shown in figure 13 (a). The data L/(hVRe) 
through which curves are drawn were taken in the Ames (a) Measurcd data, .M '" =2.0. 
b 3 f .. dIN 1 d d' t' (b) Corrclation of measured data, jla' =2.0. 1- Y - oot supersonIC Wln tunne I o. un er con 1 IOns FIGURE J3.-?lIcosurcd and correlated base pressure data; .11'",=2.0, laUlinar bOWldary. 
similar to the tests a.t a ::'Ifach . number of 1.53 reported in layer now. 
reference 12 . The remaining data points were obtained bouncla.ry-Iayer flow approitChing the base are ho\vn in 
from the expcriments of Kurzweg (reference 13) by plotting fig me 14 (a). AI 0 shown in this figure are the results 
his data for insulated smooth bodies as a function of 'Mach of free-flight measurements reported by Charters and ' 
number, and reading the values of base pressure for'M", =2.0 TUl'etsky in reference 5. It is evid,ent from this figure that 
from the faired curves. The same qualitative effects of the effect of Reynolds number on base pre sure is mall; 
body hape and Reynolds n umber as were observed at a whereas figure 12 (a) shows that it is large in the ca e of 
::'Iach number of 1.53 are evident 'from these data obtained laminar boundary-layer flow. 
at the h igher ::'faeh number. Figure 13 (b) shows the data Themeasurcc1 data of figul'e 14 (a) arc shown in figure 14 (b) 
of figure ]3 (a) plotted in Lhe form suitnbl fo r correlltlion ploUed ill ti l( f rUt ' uitl)]'l(· for pllrpo:,(" ' of cOl'rcl llLillg c;q)cri-
according to tlJe theoretical considerH,[ion . Con ioerillg mentnl data . ince Lh bod. '-shape corrcction (I}/ ) is 
the " 'ide variety of hody sbapes tested, iL can be secn lhat, independent of viseon eO'ecl, LIlt' su me correnion hll\'e 
these claLa al 0 correlate rea onn,bly wen to a single t,raight b an uscd for the ell e of LurbulenL flow <1 \\' r(' used for 
line. If the tests wcre extended to lal'g r values of L/h, laminar flo\\,. I t lllny br cen from figure 14 (b) thlll lhe 
thi hne preSllllhl bly would curve aod approllcb the fI bsci sa.c da t,a cOl'mln t fa irl.\· \\' e11 to t1 S( ru igh l line. 
aXIs. onH' ('xp<' rim(\ lI tul daola for tu rbulent boundn,l'y-layrr 
Turbulent b oundary-layer flow approaching base.-Th flo \\' at a ~tach l1u ll1 b(,l' of 2.0 a rc 8ho\\-n in figure 15 (a) 
results of wiuo-tunnel measurements of basc pressure on and the plot of I\' agaiust L./[h(l~e)" bl is ·L.o \\,n in figure 
bodies of revolu.,tion at a Mach number of 1.5 with turbulent 15 (b). T he Cllrves in these figures show the same charac-
-1/-
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teristic of l'elati \'ely con tant base pres ure a was noted 
above for turbulent boundary-layer flow at a Mach nwnber 
of 1.5. Aga.in, there i a reasonably good correlaLion of 
these data, as is evident from fi O'ure 15 (b). 
COMPARISON OF EXP E RI MENTAL RESULTS WITH THE INVISCID-FLOW 
CALCULATIONS 
ince 'the intercep t (P b *) of a CUl've of P b' Vel' us o/h j in-
dependent of the Reynolds number, some correlation (po -
sibly only qualitatiye) might be eXliected between the ex-
p rimental n.lu of P b * and the in viscid-flow calculations, 
provided allowance is made for the displacement effect of 
. the wake near the trailing shock wave. As long as the wake . 
thickness is well defined (reasonably steady wake) a simple . 
and plausible method of estimating P b * would be to evaluate 
the base pressure coefficient for maximum drag in an inviscid 
flow wherein an equiyalent solid object, such as illustrated 
in figure 5, replaced the wa.ke. uch an .object would have 
no effect in inviscid two-dimensional flow but would have a 
pronounced effect in axially symmeLric flow. If in axially 
symmetric flow a rod of diameter d i ' on. idered to replace 
the wake of diameter t, tho re ulLing maximum drag in 
inviscid flow wo uld be the same as calculaLed in part I 
where the corresponding ba e pressure coefficient was de-
signated by Pbl' (ee fig . 6.) Thus an esLimate for t.he 
variat.ion of P b * wit.h )'lach number in axially symmet.l'i 
flow would be 
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FIGU RE 15.-Measured Bnd correlntec! base pressure datni _'f., = 2.0, turbul,'IH boundary-
layer flow. 
P * P f d t b ~ bj orh,=h, (6) 
and in two-dimensional fio\v it would be 
(7) 
ince a fluctuating wake .presumably cannot be replncE' (l by 
a rod without essentially altering the floyv conditions ncar 
the base, the above estimates cannot be expected und er 
such condi tions to yield anyLhing more than the righ t ord('.r 
of magnitude. . 
ome information 'on the t+lickne s and steadiness of the 
wake has been obtained from an examination of numerous 
spark photographs taken of proj ectiles in free fligh t.; Typ-
ical spark photographs are shown in figure 16, (mel the re-
sults of measuring the wake thickness on a large number of 
similar photographs are shown in figure 17. Figure 16 (a) 
r present. Lh en e f laminar :flow in the boundary layer at 
a fre - tream ),[aclt numbC'r of ].73. 'Caller the ' l'ondi-
tions the wak t.hickne appeal' to be J' nsonably '" 'll de-
fined, although the Lrailing "hock Wf\,\- j ' not well dl'fillC'cl 
near the wake. Ficyul'('s]6 (b) and 16 (c) iudicat lbnt. for 
turbulent boundary-layer flow on bodies of rcyolutioll tbe 
trailing shock way and the wtl.ko are not very ' lead.\' at 
11ach number below about 2 . Thus it. is not surj)l' i,;ing 
• Tbese sbadowgraphs were made available through tbe cOurtesy of tbe Ballistic Research Laboratories, Aberdeen, Md. 
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/ 
(a) -',f co =i.73, laminnr. 
"/ 
I 
(b) Af co = 1.28, turbulen,t. 
(c) .'1 co = 1.88, turbulent. 
FIGURE 16.-Sbadowgrnpbs 01 projcctiles in flight. (Courtesy Dnllistic Research Lohorn. 
tories, Aoortie n, :'1<1.). 
(d) /If co - 2,;);!, turbulcnt. 
(0) .11 co - 3.&1, turhulent. 
FIGURE 16,- Concluded. 
that, as will be see ll 1l1ter, C'qlll1tioll (6 ) I III poor l1~r('('111 nt 
wit h ll1eHSlIl"ellH'1l (:;; for LlirblllcnL bOUlld;] ry-IayC'r flow :1 L 
~rach llulllbt'l"s bt'lo\\' !l.bOllL 2. At. higher .\la It numbers 
the railinO" suock waye 'and the wake become more clearly 
defined (fig. 16 (d) and 16 (e)), bvt the accuracy of equa-
tion (6) in thi region cannot as yet be te ted beea use of 
in ufficient experim ntal data. 
A comparison b t ween inviscid-flow calculation and ex-
perimental yulues of Pb* i more direc t for airfoil than for 
boclie of re,olution since Lhe wake thieknc s pre umably 
n cd not be account cl for in two-climen ional flow. The 
value of Pb* as cletermin cl from the finite- pan wing data 
in figure 10 (b) i -0.30. Thi i fairly cJo ' e to th limit-
ing pre Ul" co fRci nt (P b () for two-climen iOlla} flow. which 
i -o.:n for a ~JfI("h nllmb 'l" of 2.0. (. ' ~l' fig. 3.) DdiniLc 
conclu iOI a- to the 'i<rllificitllCe of thi:; <lgrCeJ1lt'llt. how-
ever, will has LO a,wui Lhc I' ' UILS of Jllen ' ur '111 nl ' 011 uir-
foil at oLhcr :\Iaclt l111mbrr:'i, and on nirfoils \yilh turbJllent 
flow in the boundary layer. 
L 
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Fo!' 1nm ina!' flow on bod ics of revolu tio ll il t :\ filCh numhers 
of 1.5 nnd 2.0 , thc wllke lhi 'kncss (t/h) from rigurt' 17 i" 
0.0,5 and 0.49, rc pective1y. From figul' 6, the corn' pond-
ing- yalue of P bi arc -0.25 and -0.29, !'l'spcctiyely. Oll 
Ill(' ot,hel' hnncl, the ynluc of 1\* determined from the 
intel'cepLs of the extrapoli1ted Jines in figure ) 2 (b) and 1:3 (I» 
arc -0.24 ulld -0.20, l'e~pecLively. Hence, a.lt.hough lhe 
iJl\' iscid-fiow culculution muy provide urea. onal Ie approxi-
mation for two-dimen ional flow ncar 1\1= 2.0 , and for 
axially symmetric flow ncar M=1.5, tl).Cre is a.serio us di-
'l'cpancy ,yjLh the experimentul results for a,xially ."lll-
metric flow a t. 1\1= 2.0. '.I'his lurge di repancy incliclltes 
that Lhe simple reluLion given by equution (6) whi,1t at-
tempts to conne t Pb* with Lhe invis id calculution i not 
11Iwi\.} a ali fn tor.,- a.pproxima.Lion. The good agreenlC'1l t 
obtained in two of th llll'ce ca ma.y be entirely fortuilous . 
• -\.ddiLional experiments urc needt'd to c1t1l'ify thi point. 
.8 
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Mach number, Moo 
F.1r.t: HE I i: \r ake thickness as a fu nction of Mach number (determined from shndowgraphs 
of the Ballistic Rcsearch Laboratories, Abcrd en, Md.). 
The fac t that the inviscid-fiow calculations agree qllali-
tati ,'ely, though no t quantitatively, wi th experimental 
r suit can be en by a comparison with measurements of 
the base pressure at various Mach numb rs b,ut with an 
e . entially constanL Reynolds number. Figure 1 show: 
ome xperimental free-flight dil,ta. of CharL~rs (reference 5) 
together with the COlT sponding wind-tunnel data of Kurz-
weg. (reference 13) , and the present inY s ligation.s These 
experimental datu arc for turbulent flow in the boundar." 
h yer. In thi fiO'ul'e the ordinate of the curve IIlI de i 
"curve based on equat ion (6)" i proportional to t,h E' valu e 
of the limiting pressure coefficient P bj clelE'rmineci at each 
::.rach number in the manner intlicuted by equation (6). Il 
is apparen t that the curve bu cd on the calcula tions of P bi 
for invi id flow gives Lhe right order of mao-nitucl e for the 
base pressure coefficient, but docs not give good quuntitative 
agreement. As an inciden tal point, it· rna." be noted tha t 
l he Yllriou- wi nd-lu nnrl a,nel fl'ee-fliglll IT1('HSlIremell ti' . ho\\'n 
in lhi fiO'llr ugr('e quite , ell at ull ?\la.eh !lumbers. 
VARIATION OF BASE PRESSURE WITH REYNOLDS NUMBER FOR l'o'ATURAI. 
TRANSI:J'ION 
:-)ince the base pressure is differen t for laminnr and turbll-
Je ll L boundary-layrr (jow appl'otwhing the basc, it i:; of 
intel;est to exumine lhe re lilts of D1ellSllremellts in the 
interm diate range of R ynoJds number where tb tran ilion 
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FIGUR~: I .-Variation o[ ha 'r prrssurecocfficient with :I[ach numl)('r [or IUrblll nt boundnr~' 
layrr now , 
"point" moyes from a po ition <lO\\'n tream of dIe ba e to II 
po ition up tr eam of the base. Figlll'e) 9 ho\\'- the r e ult 
of ome bas -pressure measurements at a :\111 ·It number of 
2.0 on a body of revolution in the R eynolds number range 
from 0.4 million Lo 10 million : A t R eynolds numbers belo\\-
ubout 2 million, where the boulldary-luyer flow i luminal', 
the base pressure coefficient dep nds to a gl'ent extent on the 
Reynold number , a was noted earlier. In th e R eynolds 
number l'l1nge from 4 to 6 million , where the tnen ition point 
mov es ahead of the base, the hase pres ure again is sensilive 
to changes in the R eynolds number (ancl pre-ull1ably also 
-.20 
0 
/ ~ ~ 
t La minar Transition Turbulent ~egion I 
-=:::::::::r=J L/ 11. ~ 5 
o Wind Tunnel No . 1 
A Wind Tunnel No.2 
I I 
o 4 6 8 IOxIO' 
Reynolds number, He 
} .... ICr UHE 19.- Variat.ion of base prflssurc COCmCil~l1t. with Heynolds Ilumlx'r for natural 
t.ra,n:5ition; .\( Q) =2.0. 
6 In tho present ex periments measurements occasionally were made in more than one facility. For example, tho three experimental poiDts in figure 18 represen tin g the w ind-tunnel cl:lL .. at 
:lfuch numbers near 1.5 represent measurem ent, with three ditTerent noz7.le5. _/ '1' . . 
r 
AX ,·\:\ALYSIS OF BA E PRESSURE AT SUPERSONIC VELOCITIES AXD COMPARISON WITH EXPERIME;\T 
to oLitcl' fu('tol's nO'c C' ting tr;lns ition ueh n surface l'ough-
11(, ' 5, fn'e-stl' H ill Lmbul ellcl', nncl nl.Le of h('llt Lnlll fer). 
,-u the hi<r}l(' 1' Rl'.nlOll- num/)el" whe/'e a turbulen t boundary 
l;l.y e/, ('xi - ts fol' so me dis lnn l' a.head of th l' btl e, the husc 
j>1'(' ' 'Ul'e is l10t , ('nsiLiv(' (0 change ' in the Reynolds number. 
li'rom til t' yiC\\' poin t of l'cliil,bly extrapola ti ng smalkcale 
J1) ('tl 1I1'cnH'nt , i i eneoul'l1g ing that the base pres ure coeffi-
cient for 11lJbulcl1 t boundnry-layer JIow is not sen i t iv Lo 
(' !Jilngc in lh Re.vnold numb 1'. At a ::'1a.c11 numb l' of 
2.0 th is inse!1sitiyi ty is evident from a comparison of the dn La 
for Lh e mod el wilh an L /h of 5 in £igur s 15 (a) and 19. At 
,. j 
:1 Reynold" numbcr of 2X 106, where turbulent flow i aL-
l:lin cl ollAh mod els by lIsinO' nrtificial ' l'ouO'hness, the base 
pI' s ure coeffici('nt doc not differ by mol' than 3 or 4 p rcent 
from thcyallle Ill. H R eynold numberof lX10 i , wh re tur-
bulent flow is nttainecl wit.hout uch an artifice. At (1, :'[n.eb 
number of 1.5 the m easuremcn Ls indicate this sam e chanl.C'-
I 
l eri t ic, a can be secn from the data giv n in fi gure 20. 
These data at the som what lower ::.1ach number do not 
show any appreciable dependence on R eynold number 
wi thin the rung from 2 Xl 06 to 1. 6 X 107• I t is in tere ting 
lba.t the free-flight data. of Hill and Alphcr (reference 14) 
nl 0 sbo,,' 110 ignificant eff ec t .of Reynolds number ",i thin 
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thc I'n.ngc from 2 X l 07 Lo 1 X 108 • 'rh cs(> bLt r d'D til , ho\\, en·l'. 
gi vc II " 'i<i!'ly dif]'C'I'l'nt vullle foJ' thl' bH se pI'C';SlI I'C. II is 
cvid nl from figlll'c 20 L1l1lt LlH' base PI" III'C ' mit uJ'('d ill 
J"[cl'('nce 14 difrl'l' from t1l<' vnlues of l' fcrene s .5 and l:{ 
nne! th ' pr<'s<'llt wind-LlIll.llel L(' ·t. he- 'nll c of som [1\('l OI' 
other cll a n dif}'(' rcll ·cs in R ey nold s numb r . Th c po,sible 
efl'cds of support intcrfercn'O in lh<' prcsen.L \\'ind- t ulllld 
tcst would not ap p ar to co n tributc Ilny arrreciablc amOll ll L 
to thi discrepancy for two rca ons. First, good Ilgrcem nl i-
obLained at all ::'1ach numb rs bet wecn the pre~cnt win d-' 
tunnel te ts and· t,he fr e-flight firing of bal'lel's; 11Ild ' 
SCCOD 1, the m easuremen t of suppor t int ('rf I'ence as de cl'i hed 
in appcndix B indicate tbat for Lhe llpport d im('ll ions us('d 
(d/h=0.25 and d/h=0.40 in fig. 20) tbese effects ar an Ol'c! I' 
of magnitude sm all er than the ob erved d iscr epancie:. 
in e the models of reference 14 W re equippcd wi th lail fin ' 
of sufficient size so tqat their pl'esen e at modera te uper oni 
M ach nwnbers might b e expected to lower considerably the 
pressure in the vicinity of the dead air (algebl'a icplly 10\\' l' 
the effective PI), i.t would appear that the ob .~rved dis-
crepaney is attribu table to tb e effect of tail fins on bnse 
pre sure. 7 
------i - -- ~-- -T--1_ -t- ~ - -
Average curve of reference 14 
for bodies with fins 
In ~ 
u v 
0 0 0 
. 
M d/h Remarks 
1.50 0.40 Salt bond attached 
1.53 0. 40 Salt bond attached 
1.50 O . Machined surface on projec tiles 
1.53 0. 40 .005 in. wire. a ttached 
/.53 0.40 Polished surface on model 
1.53 0.25 Polished surface on model 
1.50 0 Fins aTtached to missile 
I' 
.. 
2 4 6 8 10' 4 6 R 10 · 
Reynolds number, Re 
F,Gul\& 2O.-Variation of ba e pressure coofllciellt with Reynolds number fo r turbulent boundary,layer now; ,~f '" - 1.5. 
, Subsequ~nt ~\p~r il1l ents conduct d at the Ames Laboratory by J . R. Spahr sod R. R. Dickey have shown that this is the ~se. 
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CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The simplest ·.approach to itn itnnlysis of btl. e pressurc for 
supersonic flow is that of considering Lhe flow of nn invi cid 
fluid. Although uch an approach hit produced many 
useful th eorie when applied to oLher aerodynamic problem, 
i.t produc.es results of very limited value wh en applied to the 
present problem. The inviscid-fluid . theory indicates thaI, 
the only pos ible ba e. pressure for a body of revoluLion 
withou t ~ :rod attached to the ba e i the free-stream sLatic 
pressure. Moreover, this simple theory also indicates that for 
two-dimensional flows, a well as a>.:iallY symmeLric flow 
with a rod attached to the base, there are an infinite number 
of po sible solutions for a. given body hape and Mach 
11umber. 
The first of t.he above-mentioned short.comings of invi cid 
theory can be remed ied by allowing qualila.tively for Lb 
exi tence of a wake, since by so doing the high-velocity 
strenmlines aJ'e displaced from the axis of ymmetry and i\, 
base drag otber than zero can be obt.ained. The second 
shortcoming, of having an infinite numb r of possibl 
solutions from which 1,0 choose, is not easily remedied. In 
particular, the comparison between Lhe inviscid-flow cal-
cuiations and experim ent has shown that if the limiting flow 
pattern (maximum drag possible) at each :'1ach number i 
singled ou t from the infinity of possible inviscid-flow solu-
tions, then ' the characteristics of .base pressure observ d 
thus far can be explained, but only qualitatively. Thus, th 
e>.:perimental finding that an increase in support diameter 
'behind a body of revolution can considerably decrease the 
base pressure is explained by an in terpretation of the behavior 
in an inviscid-f1uid flow. Also, the experimental re ult of a 
'much lower base pres ure in two-dimensional flow (at low 
and moderate supersonic Mach numbers) thun in axially 
symmetric flow is satisfactorily explained by the invi cid-flow 
citlculations. A reganls qllnnLitaLive result ·, though, the 
cuJculaLions ba d on lhe mllximum drag po 'ible ill inyiscid. 
flow do not agrre wilh thr 01> eryrd efrecls for turbulent 
boundary-layer flow, ane! itgree only in c'rl'lu i 11 rasr \\·i (h the 
observed effects for laminar boundary-layer flow. 
In an attempt to formulaic a more II(,Cllrate <jlllll1titl1ti"e 
analysi a semi-empirical analy is has been d veloprci. The 
available experimental data correlaLe reasonably well when ' 
the base pre ure coeffirienL, corrected for th eli'eets of profile . 
shape, i plotted a a function of a parameler wllich i 
approximately proporLional to the mlio of boun;~ll1ry-111yer 
thickne s to base thickne s. As a result of thi correlation 
several general con 'lu ions -an be drawn. Olle li!?h COllelU-
sion is that the variation of base pr 'ure with Rr.\"l1olcl. 
number is small at high R ynold numhers where the bOlllld-
ary layer approaching the basr i. turbulent, but i large at 
low Reynold number wh('re the bOllndary layer i laminar. 
Another conclu ion i that the eH'('ct on base pre su re of 
the di turbance field induced by profile shape CIl11 be ade-
quately explain d on the bil is of inviscid calculation. 
In order to develop a thorough understanding of th 
behavior of base pres ure in super ol1ic flow, further experi-
mental and theor tical investigation arc required. At 
present, experimental re ult ar r peciall) needed a regards 
the base pres ure in two-dimen ional flow, ev n at low 
supersonic Mach numbers. Experiments conducted at high 
super onic Mach number are also needed, both for two-
qimensional flow and for ax-ially ymmetric flow. 
AMES AERONAUTICAL LA.BORATORY, 
:t\ ATIONAL ADVISORY Co~nIlTTEE FOR AERO.-.AUTICS. 
MOFFETT FIELD, .\l.IF., Jlayll, 1950. 
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APPENDIX A 
AXIALLY SYMMETRIC FLOWS CONVERGING TOWARD THE AXIS 
The rather anomalous result obtained when applying the 
method of characteristics to base-pressure flows . can be 
clarified by examining the equations of motion on which the 
method of-characteristics is based. The differential equation 
for the velocity potential <p of an inviscid axially symmetric 
compressible flow is (e reference 6, for example) 
wh ere a is the local velocity of sound , x i the coordinate 
measured parallel to the direction of Lhe undisturbed tream, 
and?' is th radial coordinate. If a transformation is made to 
a new system (~, TJ ) of curvilinear coordinates, where ~ and TJ 
arc distances measured along the two Mach lines issuing from 
a point, then the equation of motion for the velocity potential · 
becomes simply (the details of the algebra involved in making 
this transformation may be found in reference 6), 
02<p sin2 a O<p 
O~OTJ =-1'- 01' (A2) 
where a i the local ~Iach angle: It is to be noted that the 
'ne'" n1riables have the simple physical significance that lines 
of cowtant ~ and TJ are the Mach lines of the flow. . The 
deriya tive of the velocity .potential in any given direction is 
: the projection of the velocity vector along that direct.ion, 
and the order of differentiation in equation (A2) can be 
in terchunged. ·Wi th 
and 
O<p 
--=p o~ 
O<p 
--=q OTJ 
O<p . 
Or =V=W Sill 8 
(A3) 
wh ere W is the nlocity vector inclinded at an angle 8 with 
respect to the axis, it follows from equation· (A2) that along 
Mach lines 
sin2 a 
clp=--- vclTJ 
. l' 
sin2 a dq=--- vd~ 
r 
(A4) 
Thus, clp is the increment in tL.~ projection of the velocity 
vector along the ~ . direction when passing a distance dTJ in 
the physical plane along the TJ direction, and dq IS the in-
crement in the proj ection of the velocity vector in the TJ 
dir tion wben passing IL eli tance d~ along the ~ e1ir clion. 
Equations (A4) are the fundamental equf\Lions u cd in the 
step-by-step con truction of a supersonic flow by Sauer's or 
Frankl s method of charact ristics. 
The rea ons for the ingular b havior a the flow approaches 
th axis of symm try 'an now b explained ,,·iLh t.he help of 
shown in figure 21 (a). The small increments (cl~ and. d1/) 
along the Mach lines are laid oIT such that they are always 
small compared Lo Lhe <Ii tan from the axi l' and also such 
thaI, for all steps cl~/r and dTJ/r are always very ne(trly equal 
to a constant, ay O. It is to be noted that if such a flow 
converging to the a}"ris is possible, then ther would be an 
infinite number of such teps along the streamline A S in 
figure 21 (a). 
W=Sonic 
velocity 
(a) 
(b) 
(a) AS$umcd now in the phYSical plane. 
(b) Increments in hodograph plane corresponding to figure 21 (a). 
F IGURE 21.-Characteristics construction {or nOWS colwcrging to tbe axis. 
ITOW ' consider the incremen ts in the ·hodograph plane 
corresponding to those laid off in the phy ical plane (fig. 
21 (a)), Figure 21 (b) illustrates the way, according to 
equations (A3) and (A4), in which the increments must be 
laid off in the veloci ty plane. Points having the same num-
ber in figHr 21 (a,) .mel 21 (b) 1'rpr(''''''111 tlll ;;. me poinL in 
the flo w, Let. the ~m:l.ll(,~L 1\ \ ' r;l ~l; .:\1;1 ·It 11l1gic' ;tlon rr the 
tep in the physical plane ue am, and lit ··Jl11111e - t nnicnl-
v 10 iLy componenL ue V m J Lhen for il ll "lep - ,11011'''' AS 
equation- (A4). uppo e a eric of Lep weI" 111icl off and 
111 the physical plane ill the manner indicated by the sketch 
-17-
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Thi ' mcnl1s lh: L CV(,l'y incl'('mcnL in lll(' hodogl'aph plane i 
gl'('atel" than n, con L,mL vn.luc. Thi ' \':1111(' C01l1not be :t.cro 
ullless points 1 nnd 3 nr idcntit'nl , which wOllI(] repre enL 
the excep tionn! cn c of It "l'eH'l'sed" t'onintl flow. On 
pn.ssing from poinL A Lo point B thel'e arc how vcr, an 
infinite numb l' of llch inCl'('mellL::;. They mll t· be lai I ouL 
along (he arc of u circle in t.he hodogl'itph plane ince AB 
is n sLl'eum!ine of onstnnt pre lire. Henc, before 1'eaohil1O" 
point B l,hc inclillation angle of lhe velo iLy v ctor must be 
greuter tha] 46° (approximate ' maximum clefiecLion angle 
through a ~sill(T1 shock wave for 7=1.4). Beca.u e t,bi ' 
ituation oqviollsl." prevents a shock wn,v from being fitted 
into the. flow, there results a contrad iction 1,0 Lhe a. sumption 
that the over-Ill! flow is po ibl('. It appears, therefore, 
tha t the~e flow arc not alway po ible. 
The prec ding discus ion, though IIOt :1, maLhema.tically 
rigorou exposi ion, points out L11 rea on why \'he inclination 
angle (J of a fre streamlin can incrCfl. e at an exce ive rat e 
as the 1l>..-1S is approached. The OUl'ce of Lhe trouble is 
inherently associated with the last Lerm in the equation of 
motion (AI), sin e it has r in the denominator and a non-
vanil?hing factor in the numerawl'. The appeamnee of r 
in the denominator of th is equation stem$ entirely from the 
continuity quation. Thi lend. to n qUI)lit;)\,i,'e C'xplan;uioll 
of Lbe ol>ser\'('d Iwlwviol' IIral' th(~ axis of thr iln'is ·id flows. 
Consider the chnnge. thnt, must OCClll' on o-oillg from point 
1 to point :~ in thr physical planr (fig. 2J (H)}. If the' 110\\' 
were two-dimem,iollnl, then th e frrC' ·trl'amline would h· 
Lrtl,ighL and (JI " 'ould equltl (J3, t.llC'l'C'hy pr('s( 'n' ing the' c-ro,.;,.;-
se Lional aren. between two adjacent st rl':llnlinC's on pa. sillg 
from '1 . to 3. The term involving J /7' <10('5 110t occur for 
plano flow and no difficulties aris. In thc' I xially symm tric 
case, the fundamental condition i agnin that the eros. -
sectional ar a of an annuhr treamLuhe Jl)U't b Pore elT el, 
. 1. 
sin e WI is equal ~o W3' Thi mans thl1t for purely g ol1l('lric 
reasons the sLreaml in s bounding the ;mnuhn' Lr allllllh, 
mu t spread apart a tlte axis i appro,)C'h 'd. In order to 
have the pressure at point 3 qual Lo that at point]. th(' 
free tream lin curve toward Lhe 'Ixis. permitting the 
bounding streamline 1,0 . spreacl, thereby,) 1I0wing th e 
continuity equation to be sali fi d, Be' '.11 lise of the l iT t('rm 
in the continu ity equation, the curvature rn pid ly ' incr ',IS('::; 
as the axis is approa hed. Hence, before the llxi i rca 'hed, 
the inclination of the free sLreamline ext eel he lal'cTc ' t 
value which any oblique shock wave call p05si~ly over 'o rne. 
APPENDIX B 
WIND-TUNNEL SUPPORT INTERFERE 'CE AND REFLECTED nOW-WAVE .INTERFERENCE 
When a body of revolution is tested in a wind tunn I it is 
usually supported from the rear by a cylindrical rod. As a 
result the measured values of base pres ure may be considrr-
ably affected, for one thing, by the pre ence of the upport. 
Support interference on base pressure is a complicated flmc-
tion of the diameter of upport rod, the unobstructed length 
of support rod, the Mach numbei·, and the Reynold number. 
If, as is the case for the experiment referred to herein, the 
support, length is much greater than the base diameter, then 
the only appreciable interference must ari se from the" dia- . 
meter effect" of the rod. From theoretical considerations 
certain inferences can b e drawn regarding the re ~ ulting sup-
port-diameter interference on base pre sure. 
For a fixed Mach and R ey.nolds number, an increase in the 
support diameter bring about two different effects, First, 
the wake thickne s is increased, thereby making it.po ibl e 
for lo\\'er base pres ure to exist. ( ee fig. 6.) A econd effect 
resulting from an increase in support diameter is thl.l,t the 
appropriate dimensionless boundary-layer thickne o/(h-d) 
unobstructed support. In these experimellts the model \\'a ~ 
located at a fixed position in the test ect ion so I)S to eliminate 
possible effects of axial pre sure gradient along the te t· 
section. The results from M=2.0 and 2.9 I1re iUu trated by 
~he curves in figure 22, which show, for dlh= O.3, no change 
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FIGURE 22.-EiTect of support length on basl' pr~$>uro; d/h =0.3. 
is increased, thereby tending to increa e the base pressure. in ba e pressure if the support length is grelHer than about 
The two effects, ther fore, oppose each other. For values of 3 ba 0 diameters. ince support lengths of over 4 body 
dilL near uni!.y \'1Ie econd effect mu t pre'dominate; whel'ett diamct(,I" hay' been u '('d in nil ' uhs 'qUl' IH tl',.;ts, iL i;; con-
for small value of d/h the fir t effect would (O Il the basis of cludeu that allY inLerfel'el1<': in tll!' will I-t Ullllt,l J))ellSll renH'llts 
fig. 6) be expe Lecl to predominate, specially itt low uper- of ba e pressuro at Jl= 2.0 alld 2.9 is llot ;l1tributuhl l ' to 
onic ::-Iaeh numbers. eff cLs of support length. 
Before 'omparing the theoretical consideration with The l' sulLs of bit e-pre ure mCaStll'ellH'11l' for Y;lriou,.; 
experime1Jtal mea lIrem 'nt of tIl(' en-ecL of variation, ill d/h upport diamel rs witll lilmillnl' boulldary-ll1yer Jlow ;In' 
it will be advantageous to first con icl l' the effecLs of haYing shown in figure 23 (a). The dat,a for /1 ::-rndl llumb('1' of j .:) 
only a finit length of ~ll1ob Lructed support rod. '1'0 C'samine (reported by Perkin in r eference 11) sh " . the expectcd 
'ch is efrect, base-pre sure mea' ul' JllenLs ha\'e b Jl taken increa e and Lhell evellLual decrease ill ];1)::;0 urag ns the . 
L with a constant value of d/h, but with variou length of support'diameter is progressively inc1'el1 eel. At a ::-I l1ch -16-
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number of 2.9 the lata show a monotonic decrease in base 
drag as the support diameter i increa eel. chlieren photo-
graph show that the wake thi kne t/h varies from npproxi-
mately 0.5 to 1.0 as d/h varies from 0 to 1.0. Consequently, 
it turns ou t tlll1 t the behavior of the . thr ee cutves in figure 
23 (n) is qualitati'-ely the same as would be indicated if 
equation (6) were used to estimate Pb*. (It is to be remem-
bered that t/h i the "effective" d/h of fig. 6.) 
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FIGl' RE 23.-EfIect of support diameter on base pressure. 
The corresponding results for turbulent boundary-layer 
flow are shown in figure 23 (b). At Mach numbers of l.5 
and 2.0 the e data show the same trends as for laminar 
boundary-layer flow, but at a Mach number of 2.9 the trend 
is not the same. At Mach numbers near 3, and possibly 
higher, it appears that the relative importance of. the . two 
aboye-mentioned effects of increasing d/h depends on the 
condition of the boundary-layer flow. 
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FIGURE 23 .-Concludcd. 
It may be no ted from figure 23 (a) that there is one point 
correspo nding to d/h=O on the cu rve r pres nting lami nar 
flow at a ),ifach number of l.5. This point, whiC'h was 
determined from the mea urements 1I. ing a ide .. upport 
give tbe sa me yalue for Lhe base pressure as exi ts for a 
support with a d/h raLio of abouL 0.3. At all the other )'f ri h 
numbers , wh re pecial interference measu rement were not. 
made, the base pres ure wa measured with a onstant yalu 
of 0.4 for the ratio d/h. From the curves in figure 23 (a) it 
may be inferred tha t, at least for R eynolds numbers of the 
order of 4 million, these base-pressure da ta for laTl'l inar flow 
are not signifi cantly affected by support i nter feren~e . 
Unfor tunately, an investigation of support in terference for 
turbulent boundary-l a:ver flow has not been made using a ide 
upport. Defini te quantitative statements about the po -
sible efT cts of support in terference in th turbulent-flow data 
(figs. 14, 15, 18, 19, and 20) cannot be made at present. 
Evidence t.hat the combi ned effC'cts of suppor t and wa ll 
in terference are no~ large, however, i given by the good 
agreement obtainee1 at all 1vlach numbers be~!ween the 
free-flight firings of. r eference 5 and Lhe variou wind -lunn I 
measurement (fig .. 14, 15, 18, and 20). 
A possible oUJ:ce of wall interference arise from the 
reflection of a bow\vave from the side walls, and the eyenLual 
inter ection and in teraction with the wake at som do wn-
stream position. This interaction for M=2.0 and ,:\/= 2.9 
occur at a position varying from 7 to 22 base diamet rs 
downstream of the base. Since the large disturbance caused 
by the balance housing has no 'measurable effe t at distance 
of 3 base diameters from the base (see fig. 22) , there i no 
reason to expect that the base-pressure mea mement at 
M=2.0 and M=2.9 might be affected by reflections of bow 
wave from the tunnel ide walls. At a )'1ach 'number of l. 5, 
however, the downstream position of interaction is doser; it 
varies from approximately 2.7 base diameters for the model' 
with an L /h of 7, to 5.4 base diameters for the model with an 
L /h ratio of 4.3. In view of the possible interference from 
reflected bow waves at low upersonic )'1ach numbers, a 
special inve tigation was made in 1946 prior to the te ts of 
reference 12 to determine the magnitude of this effect. The 
result, taken at a :Mach number of l.53,8 are presented here 
as they aid in evaluat.ing the accuracy of the wind-tunnel 
measurements of base pressure, and they show tha t the 
conclusion of Faro' (reference 15) r egarding the magnitude of 
the bow-wave interference effect in the present experiment 
is in~orrect. 
Figure 24 illustrat·es the test setup employed in evaluating 
the effect of a reflected bow wave on base pressure. Because 
of symmetry the two outer dummy models caused byo shock 
waves, similar to reflected bow waves, to interact with the 
wak behind the ba C' or the ('entC'r model (on which tll base 
pressure was mea ured). By yarying the distance between 
the dumm.\- models of tho t t setup, the po ition of inter-
action \\·u readily ehu11O" d. The (, ren rth of the bo w wax e 
on the mod Ig employed Co-cal iber oginll radiu ) in this 
sp cial illyC'stigtu.ion varied from approximately t\,'O LO eigh t 
times the strength of the bow wave on the varioll mod el for 
which base-prC'ss ure da tu are pre ented. 
• This Mach number differs somewhat from tbat of more recent tests (at M=l.50) since the earlier tests were conducted in 1946 at a time when the 1- by 3·foot supersonic wind tunnel was 
temporarily equipped with a set of fixed nozzle blocks instead of tbe floxible Plates .now empIOye~ f q _ . 
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FIGUnE 24,-Skctch of test setup used for deLer mining the efTcct of a ren clcd bow wave on ba.'c pressure, 
Schlieren photographs of the flow for two difIerent posi-
'tions of interaction, and two different R eynolds numbers, 
arc given in figure 25 , The distance x, from the base to the 
position of interaction, i equal to 2.5h in both figures 
25 (b) and 25 (c). This particular position simulates 'the 
closest position to the base of the interaction of reflected 
wayes in the - present tests. The corresponding base-
pressure measurements 9 without and with the iriterference 
wave present are illustrated in figure 26 by the circle and 
triangle symbols, r~speetively. The data show no appreci-
able effect on base pressure of the shock wave which simu-
lates a reflected bow wave . . If a reflected bow wave comes 
, ' 
too close to- the base, however, then large interf ren ' 0 
effects are pos ible, as jlJ.u Lrated by the sq uare symbol in 
figure 26, and the c01Tesl)Onding schlieren photograph in 
figure 25 (cl). Except for purposes of illustrating this efIect, 
ba e-pres ure measurements were, of COUl"e, not taken 
under these latter conditions of important interference 
from reflected waves. ince the simulated renection wayes 
of the models used in this special 'im-estigation were se'-eral ' 
times stronger than the bow waves on the models for which' 
the base pressure was measured, it i clear that the wind-
tunnel measurements presented are not appreciably affected ' 
by interference of a reflected bow wave. 
, 'rhese data fall slighLly below other data wesented herein because of the very small amount of boattaili.ng on tbe models used in this special investigation , 
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APPENDIX C 
DERIVATION OF APPROXIMATE EQUATIO FOR q'/!Ja:> 
The ratio q'/q", can be wri tten as 
!L=_P __ =~ Po~ 1 + 2 u_ I 'V'z , - ( AV) 
q", p",V",z Po Po P'" V", (01) 
In this nnd ubsequent equations, powers higher thnn th e 
t::"V V'-U first of quantitir uch il U'" == V", '" He assumed to be 
mall in comparison to unity, and' are ther forc negle trd. 
In equation (01), Po and Po r present Lhe Lagnation densi-
tie corresponding to conditions in the free stream and to 
condition ju t ah ad of the ba e, rcspectiYely. Dc ignaLing 
t::,,1.II{;;::lYl' -111{", and again con ideJ;~ng only first-order 
terms, it follows that . 
~:!: ::~ [;:~ :~',) '\J _ 6:',)~ 
1 lY]",t::"M 
1+'Y- 1 M 2 
2 '" 
po (02) 
where t::"p~ is the loss in total pre sure on pa sing tlU'ough 
the nose shock wave, and may often be neglected. From 
the energy equation 
t::"V V '2_V",Z 
V", - 2V",z . 
-2-2-
t::"M (03) 
( 'Y-1 z) M ", 1+-2-. M", 
hence the combination of quation (01), (02), and :3) 
The pressure coefficient pI i rela t d to D.Jl nnd D.p. by 
2t::"M 
M",(l+ 'Y 2 1 1 .. Z) 
ubstitution of equation (05) into equation. (06) yields the 
relation . 
presen ted earlier as equation (3). 
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AlIl.FOIL 
6' 
I 
=,;:--- I 
k- !::.. '-~-!::.-2 2 
)vI., I Al' p'/P .. I I 
1 I. 25 I tu 1.5 1. 50 2 2.00 1.00 3 2. \l9 I 1.01 7. 5 I. 14 .. 2 '" 
TABLE IJ.- \ 'ALUE OF.1I' 
A TD p' FOlt A CO:':E-
CYLI.L\DER BODY OF 
REVOLUTIO:\" 
TABLE IlL-VALUE,' OF .11 
A:\ I) fl' FOn .\ (;O :'\E 
/0' 
~ 
)vI", I ~\I' P'/ P .. \ 1 I J'f co ~\l ' I 1>'l jJCSJ 
1.5 I. 51 0.9 
2 2.02 . 7 
3 3.03 .95 
7 7.02 ,86 
J.5 
I 
I. I o. 2 2.09 j 3 3.13 • 2 
7 7.16 I .76 
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